From the Rabbi's Study

by Geri Newburge

M

ARK YOUR CALENDARS! It's time to
celebrate Purim like it's never been
celebrated before!
First, a little holiday refresher: Purim is an
unusual holiday in many respects. To begin with,
Esther is the only Book of the Bible in which God is
not mentioned (hard to believe isn't it?). Also, Purim,
like Chanukah, is viewed by our tradition as a minor festival. Purim was elevated to a major holiday because of the Jewish historical experience. Over the
centuries, Haman became the embodiment of every anti-Semite in every land
where Jews were oppressed. The significance in Purim lies not so much in
how it began, but in what it has become-a thankful and joyous affirmation of
Jewish survival against all odds.
So, we are obligated to rejoice at this holiday, not just for our peoples' survival but for our freedom to be Jewish. Please join your Temple Emanuel
family for an evening that is sure to entertain people of all ages. We begin by
donning a costume (you can be in the parade), continue with a shpiel that
will delight (performed by students from our very own Confirmation
Academy), and - age permitting - imbibe at our martini bar!
So come one, come all to celebrate our Jewish heritage in style on
March 14, 20061
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A Weekend not to be missed!! Reach for the Stars 2006
Featuring singer/songwriter Rick Recht for
Shabbat Live on Friday, April21
Casino Night with headliner Gabe Kaplan
on Sunday, April23
Watch the mail for your personal invitation.
Plan to attend and bring your friends.
Reach for the Stars benefits the
Temple Emanuel StarLight Foundation
For more information (856)489-0029 x68.
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by Joyce C. Hoff
may remember the large snowstorm we had in February - the one where snow and
ice actually stayed on the trees and bushes for almost two days cr~ating a beautiful
winter wonderland. It was on that Monday after the storm that I decided to take a different road to work in Cherry Hill from my home in Marlton. Anyone who has to make that short
ride, even on a good day, knows what a mess it can be on a bad day. As I quickly realized,
choosing a different route under uncertain conditions, proved to be a wonderful experience. It
was an experience that left me excited about making a change, although a small change, one
that took me on a snowy back road to experience a magical winter scene.
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Change! That sometime dreaded word. Some are resistant to change and others embrace it.
As your president, my goal is steer our Temple's "ship" to ensure that the changes we experience are positive. As we experience change at Temple Emanuel it is my goal to keep all of
our members updated along the way.
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To that end, I'm so pleased to share that we have hired a permanent Director of Early Childhood Education. Lyn
Harley came to Temple Emanuel in late August to help transition change in our Pre-School. In her quiet, friendly,
reassuring way she stepped into the role of Interim Director. It was evident from the start that Lyn would be the
positive, creative and capable presence our Pre-School needed. She won the hearts of our children, their parents and
our wonderful teachers. We were thrilled when Morah Lyn expressed a desire to make her temporary position permanent. And so it goes, Lyn Harley is now our "official" Director of Early Childhood Education. Stop by and meet her. If
you know of anyone with infants, toddlers or pre-school age children encourage them to come in, meet Lyn and take a
tour. Welcome Lyn and best of luck in your new position.
Another change I would like to share with you is the shifting of some positions on the Executive Board of Temple
Emanuet Robin Miller has stepped into the position of VP of Membership. This position is crucial to maintaining the
health of our congregation, ensuring that our programs meet the needs of our members, and helping to recruit, integrate and maintain our membership. Robin is actively seeking committee people to round out her team of committed
volunteers. You can reach her at 609-685-1819 or via e-mail atrooka6969@aol.com. You will be pleasantly surprised
by how much fun you will have serving on a committee run by Robin.
Stepping into the role as VP of House (building and grounds) is Adrienne Mintz. Adrienne has served on this committee for many years and is very familiar with the needs of our physical plant. She is now the keeper of the thermostat
keys, so be very nice to Adrienne when you see her. If you have an interest in this aspect of Temple life, Adrienne
can be reached via e-mail atahoffman@asmgraphics.com . Weareveryproudofourbuilding.Maintaining and improving it remains one of our prime responsibilities. Your input is always appreciated.
In the case of Temple Emanuel these changes are exciting, positive and provide us with new opportunities.
encourage you to face each day with the opportunity for change even if it is just a new driving route to work.
L'shalom ,

Save a life ... Give blood! Please take time on Sunday March 5, 2006 to donate blood. The
American Red Cross will be here from 9 am- 2:30 pm. Call now to make an appointment! (856)
489-0029 or schedule your appointment on the internet at www.pleasegiveblood.orgldonate code
6C31. Thank you for making a difference.
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s a member congregation of the Union
for
Reform
Judaism, Temple Emanuel
supports many URJ initiatives. At the Biennial in
Houston this past November, Rabbi Eric Yoffie,
president of the URJ,
spoke of an initiative geared to strengthening our
movement's commitment to Outreach. He recog. nized that many Reform synagogues serve a
diverse population: Jews and non-Jews, young
and old, interfaith and Jewish families, those new
to Judaism and those who are considering conversion. His goals included creating a synagogue
community where rich and poor, old and young,
meet in equal dignity; and to make it a place of
both believing and belonging - a place that
welcomes all, that embraces all, and that softens
the rough edges of our abrasive world.
We at Temple Emanuel have always
embraced these ideals, and are delighted that the
Union will be helping us with new ideas and
resources. Rabbi Yoffie closed his Shabbat morning speech with the following: "In a little more
than a quarter of a century, our Reform Movement
has made the once radical idea of Outreach into a
central pillar of Jewish life. In the process, we
reached out to the affiliated and the unaffiliated,
to the intermarried and the Jew-by-choice. And in
so doing, we shared with others the beauty of
Judaism and strengthened our destiny as a holy
people."
I like the message of the following poem, and
want to share it with you.
I look forward to seeing you at Temple Emanuel.

In Memoriam
PHILIP RUDNITSKY
Father of Fran Meyers

o from
The Stranger
by Lisa Bock
I was the stranger.
A strange young girl from an uncertain background.
I met your son.
We fell in love.
You were patient;
You held your breath, waiting.
Waiting for puppy love to go away.
But the love grew stronger,
And the stranger became less strange.
I grew to love you, too.
Your ways were never strange to me.
I saw the bonds within the family,
I was awed by your commitment to the House of Israel,
I was inspired by your love of Torah, and of God.
Perhaps you saw this; perhaps you just hopedYou invited me to Hanukkah,
To Passover. To Passover again.
To Shabbat dinner. I loved the holidays.
I watched while you lit the candles.
I imagined that I could do the same.
I fell in love with your son,
With you,
J
And with your people.
I was no longer a stranger.
You welcomed me.
In the Book of Ruth,
Ruth says to Naomi,
"Do not urge me to leave you,
to turn back and not follow you .
For wherever you go, I will go;
wherever you lodge, I will lodge;
your people shall be my people and your God my God."
You became Naomi to my Ruth,
I became your daughter.
You gave us, the newlyweds,
gifts- Shabbat candles, a Hanukkiah,
a mezuzah for our new home,
all the food and planning for your grandson's brit;
a new baby dress for your granddaughter's
baby-naming;
a beautifully tattered, well-used Jewish cookbook,
(with the stains on the pages so I could tell which
recipes were the family favorites),
boxes of matzo bought on sale for Passover,
you gave us your love and advice.
But your love of Judaism was the biggest gift of all.
Thank you, mom.

by Rabbi Deborah Bodin Cohen
Director of Lifelong Education

T

he Family Education Committee has planned a wonderful, daylong
celebration of Shabbat for March 25. I encourage everybody to participate for
there are truly activities for everybody. It can be your "day of rest" or your
"day of prayer" or your "day of fun" or your "day of family and friends" or your "day
of learning."
A dynamic and extensive program has been planned, including arts classes, text
study, sports, dance, music and mitzvah opportunities. You can learn to bake challah or make dolls for Darfur while your child takes a Karate workshop and your
spouse studies Torah. You can pitch during a softball game while a friend bakes
casseroles for the needy and another friend participates in our Havdalah choir. It is
meant to be a stress-free day.
There will be a Kids Kamp Childcare for little ones during all activity times. If you just feel like resting,
reading, playing tennis or basketball, you can opt out of any of the sessions. You can learn a little Yiddish,
make a family tile for the synagogue wall or talk about Jewish movies.
This day will be a true celebration of Shabbat - a time to explore, rest, and rejuvenate. We will begin with
a relaxed Shabbat morning service and end with Havdalah, marking Shabbat's conclusion.
We will be meeting at Appel Farms, a lovely retreat center about 45 minutes from Cherry Hill. (Forty-five
is a ge:qerous estimate; when we drove to see the site, it took between 35 and 40 minutes.) The facilities include indoor meeting rooms, a dance studio, a beautiful space for services and lots of lovely outdoor spaces.
Appel Farms is fairly flat, the meeting rooms are close together and there are sidewalks leading to all activity
spaces.
I truly hope that you will join us at Appel Farms. The fee for the day is $9/individual and $18/family, plus
a potluck dish to share at lunch. You may bring friends and other family. Look for the sign-up sheet in this
newsletter. If you would like more information, please do not hesitate to contact me at (856) 489-0029 x 20.

News
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"Shabbat Shalom!" This is our greeting, and farewell, on Friday nights, and the first Friday of every month is
special at Temple Emanuel. We begin this Shabbat with a Tot Shabbat at 7pm, followed by a wonderful
Family Service in the Sanctuary at 7:30pm. When the family service begins, we also start an "Alternative"
Service in the ChapeL People often wonder what "Alternative" means: which is an excellent question. Basically, it is an "alternative" to the family service; I often call it the "Grown-Up Service." All the prayers are
participatory and engaging, we include the birthday blessing and have an informal discussion on the Torah
portion or current events. Both services conclude at the same time so that everyone can enjoy the oneg together, as one community. We look forward to seeing you at this wonderful Shabbat service in the future.

J
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Adult Education Offerings
March & April 2006 - To register for a course, call 489..0029.
A New Session of Yoga & Jewish Meditation with Laura Markowitz
Thursdays, 7:30-8:30 pm
Explore the roots of Jewish meditation and experience the spirirual mind-body connection. Wear
comfortable clothes and prepare to have fun! March 16, 23, 20, April 6, 27, May 4, 11, 18,25
Fee: $45/Session
Starting in April:
Introduction to Talmud Study: Tractate Brachot with Rabbi Geri Newburge
Study the Babylonian Talmud's development. Learn to navigate this rabbinic masterpiece. Explore
Tractate Brachot, which focuses on prayer. Hebrew is not required. April 4, 25, May 2,9, 16,23
Improve Your Prayerbook Skills with Rabbi Debbie Cohen
Selected Tuesdays, 1-2 pm
A course for srudents with some ability to read Hebrew and, now, want to improve their reading fluency "
and increase their knowledge of prayer vocabulary. Textbook fee. March 7, 21, April 4, 25
Great Stories of the Prophets with Rabbi David, Rabbi Cohen & Rabbi Newburge
Selected Tuesdays, 1-2 pm
Join in exploring the advenrures, wisdom and spirit of the Prophets and discussing the life lessons
contained in these stories. March 14, 28, April 18
Big Ai's Yiddish Dub with AI Rubin
Thurdays, 7:30-9 pm
Why is there suddenly such a growing interest to learn a virtually dead language? And why, after all these
years, does a slowly dying language of the ghetto become so chic? So where do you go to get a taste of the
essence of this almost dead language that was spoken by many people not long ago? Temple Emanuel, of
course. This class goes where no other Yiddish class has gone before. No boring drills. No memorization
of words or conjugation of verbs. Every attendee is an integral partner in learning. The class learns
conversational Yiddish quickly through Yiddish music recordings. Prior experience is not necessary. Big
Ai Rubin, the class leader, spoke Yiddish as his first language. Join us for this genuinely fun evening.
~

Post B'nai Mitzvah Study Group with Rabbi Jerome P. David, DD
Selected Tuesdays, noon-1 pm
This class is open to our adult learners who have completed their Adult B'nai Mitzvah ceremony. It is a
unique class, which explores Jewish issues, values and litUrgy. March 14,28, April 18

Dear Congregants,
Do you .ever wonder why I chant the Torah on Friday nights? Why, in general, the
Torah is chanted? Why do we teach a course at Temple Emanuel on Torah chanting
(ongoing through March 2006)?
From the time of the Second Temple, scriptures were always chanted. As a matter of
fact, everything read in public was chanted. The Talmud even tells us that "reading
without chanting is like a body without a soul." There were many reasons for public
readings and speaking to be chanted:
1) to be better heard (in the days before amplification).
2) a chanted verse forms a unit, which allows for coherent delivery in phrases rather
than single words.
3) raising and lowering the voice helps enhance the meaning of the text.
4) In order to put correct accentuation in a language not normally spoken. (In Greek
and Roman times, Hebrew was considered a sacred language and was not spoken, not
so different by the way, from reading Hebrew in 21 st century United States) . .

Chanting was thus transferred from generation to generation but never written down
until the 4th century when the use of the Codex came into use. A "Codex" is in the
form of a book containing the entire Bible ("codex" being an old word for "book"). The
Bibles
in
the
synagogues
were
in
the
form
of scrolls,

a fragment of the Leningrad

Codex (about 1000 C.E.)

which meant that one never had an entire Bible together in one scroll. The codex
would not have been used in the synagogue, but would have been used as a study Bible by students and scholars. The Codex therefore enabled punctuation and chanting
markings for more accurate readings of the bible.

Other languages use accents, such as French (accent aigu, raises the voice; grave lowers the voice). In the Latin Church, accents developed into "neumes" which later developed into our western musical notation system. In our Jewish culture, accents developed into "Teamim" or, what we call tropes. And so, the
system grew and evolved over the centuries and became different in different parts of the world. There are Yemenite and Iraqi traditions which are basic and less developed. There is a Western European tradition and an Eastern European tradition which are similar. We mostly use the Eastern European tradition which comes to us from
Tiberias (in Israel). I will not bore you with all the traditions of torah chanting here. Suffice to know that Jews
have been chanting the Bible since the Second Temple times, that we have a highly developed system, that it is a
little like putting a puzzle together and that it really tells the story!
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In an effort to increase your appreciation and knowledge of Jewish music, we are playing different cd's every month
on our telephone answering system. When you call the Temple and are put on hold, take the time to listen and enjoy the varied musical styles of our rich heritage. Each month this column will contain information about the current
selection played. It is my hope that sharing this music with you will enrich and increase your love of Judaism and
Jewish music.
The cd for March 2006 is the accompanying cd of the Shabbat Anthology Volume " published by Transcontinetal
Music Publications in 2004. The cd has 33 selections featuring many new compositions such as a new Yis'mechu
composed and sung by Rabbi Joe Black, as well as old favorites such as Vay'chulu by Louis Lewandowski. For a
complete listing, feel free to stop by my office or e-mail me (meskenasY@templeemanuel.org). Enjoy!

•-------------- •I
Religious School- Dates to Remember

I
I

Please mark these important dates on your calendar for upcoming Shabbat services, meetings and vacations.
March
March
March
March

12 - Purim Carnival
14 - TE Purim Shpiel & Celebration
19 - ih Grade Polaroid Scavenger Hunt
26 _1 st Grade Family Education

--.

April
April
April
April

2 - Model Seder
7 - 4th Grade Shabbat
9 - 2nd Grade Family Education
11, 12, 16, 18, 19 - Passover Break

- - - - -- - - - - - -

I
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ANNOUNCING OUR SCHOLAR-IN-RESIDENCE WEEKEND
WITH GUEST, RABBI SAM JOSEPH

FRIDAY, MARCH 31 - SHABBAT EVENING SERVICE - 8 PM
SATURDAY, APRIL 1 - TORAH STUDY WITH RABBI JOSEPH - 9: 15 AM
SU NDAY , TEMPLE EMANUEL BOARD RETREAT WITH RABBI JOSEPH - 11 AM
JOin us in welcoming Rabbi Sam Joseph to Temple Emanuel for a weekend of learrllllg togetrlel- Rabbi Joseph IS an
engaging speaker who likes to get to the heart of the matter. He cares passionately about religiOUS education and IS a
very approachable leader- III our Reform Jewish community.
Rabbi Joseph IS a Professol- of Jewish Education and
Leadership Development at Hebrew Union College-Jewish Institute of Religion HIS specialties are synagogue leadership development curriculum development and adult education.
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Temple Emanuel Book Club

~ Oprah may have herfavorites, but Rabbi Geri Newburge, Rabbi Debbie Cohen and Peggy David, MSW, LCSW, .~
~

bring their favorite books of Jewish interest to you each month.

~

~

On March 19 and 20 Peggy David will lead a discussion of "The Outside World" by Tova Mirvis.

~

~

Tzippy Goldman, an ultra-Orthodox young woman, has sat through too many first dates in Brooklyn hotel

~

~ lobbies. Hungry for life experience, she wants to go to Israel. At the same time, Bryan Miller is searching for ~
W more meaning than his modern Orthodox Jewish lifestyle and family provide. He changes his name to Baruch W
~ and decides to give up plans to attend Columbia University in order to study the Talmud at yeshiva in Jerusa- ~
~

lem. The move leads him to become ultra-Orthodox, and to Tzippy. They find that though they love one another ~
_ deeply, they must constantly seek a balance between tradition, faith, and the outside world.
~

~

V

~

Apri~

~

On
30 and May 1 Rabbi Geri Newburge will lead a discussion of "The Secret Book of Grazia Dei Rossi" by
Jacqueline Park.
W
The ·secret book" of the title - or libro segreto, in the old Florentine manner - is the detailed account of Grazia

W dei Rossi's exciting and turbulent life, written so that her son might know his legacy. Inspired by a letter written

~
~

~ centuries ago by a young Jewish woman to Isabella d'Este, "The Secret Book of Grazia" is a rich and complex ~
~

work of fiction. This historical novel brings to life the sublime art, political corruption, and religious intolerance of

W' 16th-century Florence from a rarely explored vantage point: the complicated symbiosis between Christian and

~

~

~

Jew. Grazia dei Rossi, educated daughter of a wealthy Jewish family, has fallen in love with a young Christian
~ nobleman. Forced to choose between her love and her faith, she chooses love. But her betrothed is whisked
~ away by kinsmen, and the humiliated Grazia is ruined - until fate throws her another chance in the guise of a
~ second marriage proposal, this one from the powerful Judah del Medigo, scholar, physician, and adviser to
~ popes and kings. Under his guardianship, Grazia flourishes as a scholar and scribe, eventually becoming the
~ secretary to Isabella d'Este, where she reenters the world of courts and courtiers.

~
W
~

~ To fit your schedule the book will be discussed twice, once on Sunday and once on Monday.

~

It meets from

~
~

~ 9:15 am to 10:3Q am. (You need only come to one of the discussions.) To register, call (856) 489-0029; a full ~
~ year's calendar is .available from Rabbi Cohen.
.
~

~
~
. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

by Felice Friedman
Sisterhood President

W

ith spring only a few weeks away, we look forward to the sun shining longer each day, the flowers
blooming, and the birds returning from the south. Sisterhoop. has had a very busy winter and is
planning an even busier upcoming few months. Starting off the month is Purim, when each child in
the Religious School is treated to delicious hamantashen. I want to thank all involved in providing this wonderful snack to our children.
Spirituality, relaxation and "sisterhood" will be the key catch phrases for Sisterhood Retreat Weekend on
March 10th-12th. This year's retreat is taking us to Ocean Place Resort in Central New Jersey. Co-chairs
Debra Berger, Vivian Newberger and committee have worked months on liturgy, activities, to provide a sense
of community for all the attendees. We want to give thanks to Rabbi Newburge and Cantor Eskenasy for all of
their guidance and help through the planning and for making this upcoming weekend so special.
Mark your calendars for March 23 rd and don't forget to RSVP to this year's Her Seder. Beverly Volpe, Sue
Levine and committee have worked tirelessly to make this year's event wonderful. We look forward to this
Sisterhood tradition and we hope that you join us for an evening of women being together and celebrating
Passover.
I want to take this opportunity to thank Jessica Chasen for providing us with a morning of relaxation at the
end of February. My thanks also goes out to Terry Haber, Lori Wallach and the Religious School Room Parents
who distributed the seeds for the holiday of Tu B'Shevat.

by Steve 'Ehrlich
Men's Club President

E

very month, as I sit down to write this monthly column, I am amazed at how active our Temple Emanuel
Men's Club is. The core of our programming is our monthly Sunday Brunches. One Sunday each month
everyone is invited to hear a great speaker while socializing and eating a very delectable Brunch. I wish I
could contact every one of you and personally invite you, so please take this as your own invitation to join us at
these great Sunday Brunches. You will be glad you joined us.
For our March 19th meeting, three financial experts will be presenting expert advice on how to successfully and
profitably manage your finances. You may be just starting a career or planning for college or retirement, I am sure
that you will want to come to hear this expert advice.
In April we will be discussing Men and Passover. Rabbis Newburge and David are working with us to make this a
very exciting and informative pre-Passover event. Be sure to read the Men's Club column in April for more details. I am sure that you will want to join us on April 9th for this. Our goal is that this will be the start of a new annual tradition, and I am sure that you will want to be part of the first annual session.
I hope you have not forgotten that March 31 is the last day to signup and pay for the Men's Club annual Golf outing and receive the early signup discount. Last year we had a lot of fun and this year should be even better. You
can sign up any time before the June 7th Golf Outing, but the early signup discount is only good until March 31.
For more information about Men's Club and the above programs, please contact me. My email (preferred contact
method) is Steve@cyberEhrlich.com and my phone number is 856-424-6669.
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Join an Education Committee
The education offerings at Temple Emanuel
are vast. We need your advice and suggestions to make them as meaningful and
interesting as possible. Get involved and join
an education committee - Religious School,
Pre-School, Family Education or Adult Education. For more information about any of these
committees, contact the committee chair or
Rabbi Cohen, dbcohen@templeemanuel.org,
856-489-0035.

Religious School Committee
Chair: Elliott Roth
Next Meeting: March 6 at 7:30 pm
This committee reviews the curriculum and
policies of the religious school, making
suggestions and recommendations to improve
the educational experience of our young
people. The committee meets approximately
every six weeks.
On the agenda - 1. Food Policy for the
school 2. Altering Hebrew School Hours
on Tuesday and Wednesdays 3. Early Bird
Registration Fee

Family Education Committee
Chair: Jessica Manelis
Next Meeting: May 3 at 7:00 pm
Guiness Book Dreidel Spin, Chocolate Seder,
BlesSing of the Pets, Sukkot Hayride, Shabbat
Around the World, Sukkah Hop, PJ Havdalah
Party, and Much More -- all brought to you by
the Family Education Committee at Temple
Join us and make the fun and
Emanuel.
learning happen again next year. Come with
your ideas and suggestions for making Jewish
learning family friendly.
On the Agenda: Planning for Next Year

by Gerl Paste/nick
President, Henry Raich Senior Group

A

s we approach spring, we look forward to
Purim and Passover. In keeping with these
two holidays, the Henry Raich Senior Group
has planned a musical program at our next Brown
Bag program on March 15 at 12 noon. Our guest will
be Cantor Miriam Eskenasy who will present a
wonderful afternoon of liturgical music.
We are almost winding down our program season.
Please mark your calendars with the remaining
dates, April 26, May 17 and June 2l.
Hope to see you and greet you, at our next
meeting, on March 15!

Maze/Tov...
Marlene and Gerald Jacobson on the birth of their
granddaughter, Ruby Isabel Schwartz
Sandy and Phil Umansky on the birth of their
granddaughter, Kaitlyn Lil Rochlin
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Bar-Bat Mitzvahs - March

Saturday, March 11

Havdalah Service
Bar Mitzvah of
BENJAMIN MICAH LEFLER
Son of Don and Cindy Lefler

Saturday, March 18

Bat Mitzvah of
SARAH ELIZABETH
SACHAIS
Daughter of Bruce and
Linda Sacha is

Adult Education Committee
Chairs: Robin Miller and Irene Kauffman
Next Meeting: May 3 at 8:00 pm
Help organize our Adult Education Program
for next year. Come with your ideas, suggestions and feedback. If you have an idea for a
course, we can make it happen.
On the Agenda: Brainstorming for Next Year's
Offerings

Havdalah Service
Bar Mitzvah of
AUSTIN SALINE
Son of Gail and Jeff Saline
Saturday, March 25

Havdalah Service
Bar Mitzvah of
ALEX ROMASH
Sorr of Michelle and
Richard Romash

P
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laying the lottery is a commol\ ' . toda. People take their chances against all odds in the hopes of
:,:: bec~rrnng wealthy beyond their-wildest imaginations. You might say that Purim is the holiday that commemorates when the Jewish people of anc~~nt Persia beat the odds, won the lottery, of sorts. However,
'='
the stakes were much higher than material wealth. Thanks to the heroic acts of the Jewish woman known as
Esther, Haman's evil plot to annihilate the Jews was foiled. The holiday is named for the lots (pur in Persian,)
that Haman cast to determine the date to carry out his plan.
Since the time of Esther, Jews have been commanded to listen to the Purim story as it is recounted in the
Megillah Esther. Not surprisingly, we are expected not just to be passive listeners, but active participants in
the storytelling. Whenever we hear Haman's name mentioned, we must drown it out with the loud sounds from
our groggers. This is to remind us that we must not be silent when we encounter injustice in the world. Some
of the most heinous acts in history have been carried out as many good people stood idly by. We all have a
responsibility to help correct the injustices that exist in the world.
Jews are commanded to observe the 14th day of Adar as a day of feasting and merrymaking and an occasion
for sending gifts to one another and presents to the poor (Esther 9:22.) Customarily, the gifts are of food.
These gifts of food are called shaloch manot. In keeping with this tradition, the Social Action Committee is
holding a food drive as part of our Purim celebration. This year Purim will be celebrated on March 14th. Until
then, we are collecting nonperishable food items such as: tuna, macaroni and cheese, powdered milk, peanut
butter, canned stew, chunky soups, etc... We are also accepting monetary donations made out to Temple
Emanuel and designated for the Purim food drive. All donations will be forwarded to the Foodbank of Southern
NJ. I hope that as you come to the synagogue to enjoy the Purim carnival, shpiel, or the reading of the Megillah
Esther, that you will bring in a bag offood for the needy.

New Members
Rachel and Noah Stein
Mia & David Goldstein

Samantha
Lauren & Jack Saady
Sarah & Scott

Registration for the following programs in now under way:
• Kamp Kayeetz - program runs June 29th - August
11th
• Pre-School Classes for 2's 3's and 4's for the 2006
- 2007 school year
• Kindergarten Enrichment Classes for the 2006 2007 school year

•

PACT (Parent and Child Together) Programs
(ongoing enrollment):
• Ima (Mommy) and Me for infants up to 9 months
• Awaken Your Senses (9 months to 15 months)
• Toddler Territory (15 months to 28 months)

Please stop by or call our preschool office at (856) 489-0034 for information or to set up an appointment to visit
one of our fabulous classes in action.

by Lyn Harley
Pre-School Director

F

ebruary was such an incredible month, I was almost sorry to see it go! During this
"Month of the Healthy Child" our parents and children learned life-changing information about health, emotional development and language skills. Todah Robah to
our panelists who participated in our "Healthy Child Forum" and to everyone who attended
and supported this event!
This month, as we prepare to celebrate Purim, I focus on this wonderful, joyous holiday
as an opportunity to encourage creativity, imagination and fantasy play. Purim is the
perfect children's holiday. In addition to noshing on yummy hamantashen and spinning
groggers, we celebrate by using our imaginations and dressing up in costume. Through
dress-up and fantasy play, children learn to abstract, to try out new roles and experiment
with language and emotions.
I look forward to celebrating with the children in the Pre-School at our annual Purim
Extravaganza. During this fun-filled morning, the children (in costume) will join Rabbi David on the bima to
share his wonderful Purim puppets and crazy hats. It is a favorite day of the year for the children as they
"try on" new roles and become someone or something else for the day. Songs will be sung and the name
Haman will be blotted out with the sound of homemade groggers.
I share the following poem, may it inspire you and your child(ren) to be whomever or whatever you wish to
be, at least for Purim. Hag Purim!

by Peter and Katie Stewart

I can use my imagination
To set a fantasy free
I can perform and be someone else
The inspiration comes from me
There are places I'll explore
That I may never get to see
There are people I can play
Who I may never get to be
Not tomorrow, but today
I can through dramatic play

...
r
""

I can be a pirate
With my dirty, strong mates
Through my spyglass I look for treasure
As I sail the seas and straits
I can be a princess
Beautiful and fair
The only entrance to my tower

B'Shalom,

Lyn Harley

1

Is to climb up my long hair
I can be a dish
Run away with a spoon
Be a genie in a lamp
Ride a unicorn by the light of the moon
I can dance around
Or buzz like a bee
I can make people cry, clap, and laugh
The inspiration comes from me.
Ican
Build self-esteem
Fulfill a dream or
Shine like a moonbeam
And after I've been every other person I can
possibly be
I can realize how special it is to be me!

12

Temple Emanuel Aleph-Bet family Club

Post-Passover
Pizza Party

Jewish War Veterans
Post 126 -Cherry Hill
Sponsors a Touring Bus Trip to
ANNAPOLIS
The US Naval Academy
And the new URIAH P. LEVY Jewish Chapel
Friday, April 7, 2006

Apri I 20 at 6 pm
Join us for a
fun and casual dinner
and fun games
to celebrate the
end Of 'Passover.
$5/person - $15/familY
Kids under 3-free
for more information call the
'Pre-school Office at

Refreshments will be served on the bus both ways
See the Noon Day Formation
Lunch & Guided Tour of the Academy
Talk by Chaplain Commander Irving Elson,
Dinner at Mike's Fish House on the River
Join The 120 Jewish Midshipmen
At Friday Night SHABBAT SERVICES and Oneg
in the new URIAH P. LEVY Jewish Chapel
Motor Trip Back to the JCC
Date: Friday, April 7, 2006
Cost: $58 per person complete
Leaves JCC at: 8:00am Returns 11 :30pm
Dinner
Fish
Chicken
Mail reservations and checks payable
JWV #126 - Annapolis Trip .
Box 181 Cherry Hill, NJ 08003
Questions-856-354-2004 Deadline March 24,

856-lf89-003lf

Join us for our Monthly Shabbat Service
FRIDAY, APRIL 7,2006 7:30 PM
Our guest will be Ron Bernstein, Kibbutz Yahel , Israel
Ron will talk to us about life on a Kibbutz .
We will honor our 4th grade class

\3

CARING COMMUNITY
For the last several months, Temple Emanuel's Caring Community has been promoting
different programs to our ·congregation. These programs are aimed at helping people experiencing various life changes. This month, on Friday March 24, we are privileged to welcome
Rabbi Diana Monheit to our synagogue. She serves as the Senior Coordinator of Programs
& Training at Jewish Women's International (JWI). JWI is recognized as the leading Jewish
organization commltfed to ending the cycle of family violence and to promQting safe homes,
strong women and healthy relationships.
Please join "'us on Friday March 24 at 8pm for an enlightening presentation and discussion
on healthy relationships. Bring your sons and daughters, sisters and brothers, friends and
family to celebrate Shabbat and this wonderful learning opportunity.
To highlight some of these important issues is an article by a member of our Caring Community.
For more information about Temple Emanuel's Caring Community or this special Shabbat program. Please contact
Rabbi Geri Newburge at (856)489-0029 x 16, or gnewburge@templeemanuel.org

Domestic Violence in Jewish Homes:
Fact or Fiction?
Written by Leon M. Neubauer, Ph.D.
There are no statistics that point to the exact
incidence of domestic violence in Jewish relationships,
but from the amount of calls made to Jewish-run hotlines and therapists' caseloads, it is believed that
domestic violence in Jewish homes occurs with the
same frequency as non-Jewish ones. Research shows
that in the general population, about 20 to 25 percent
of women experience abuse at the hands of an intimate partner at some time in their lives. Men are
also victims, but at a much lower rate (between two
and five percent). Notably, domestic violence is about
equally prevalent across socioeconomic classes and
educational levels.
According to stereotypes, Jewish families are loving
and nurturing, and Jewish women are resilient,
knowledgeable, and in control of their own lives and
the lives of their families. In addition, Jewish women
are often in the role of maintaining "shalom bayit,"
translated as "peace in the home." Consequently,
there is shame and disbelief around the issue of
domestic violence, which makes it difficult for Jewish
women who are abused to seek help. On average,
Jewish women tend to stay in violent relationships
five to seven years longer than non-Jewish women.
What constitutes domestic violence? Following are
some behavioral examples:
• Emotional/Verbal Abuse: name-calling,
threats of violence, jokes, put-downs and
- control issues (being told how- to-act, dress, 1O;:'11;:--";'1':--;;;:~ one can go, wliom one can see,

•

throwing household objects and using
weapons against another
Sexual Abuse: any sexual act, comment or
threat that makes the victim feel degraded,
humiliated and scared

Domestic violence can lead to adverse effects for
adults. Not only can it lead to serious bodily harm,
but it is damaging to self-esteem and can increase ..the
likelihood of depression, social isolation, suicidal
thoughts and attempts, anxiety, drug and alcohol use,
eating disorders and a variety of physical ailments.~
Domestic violence can also have a substantial effect
on children, and the absence of choice they have when
their parents act abusively is unique to a child's
experience. Children who witness, or are victims of,
abuse are at significant risk to exhibit emotional,
academic and social problems. For instance, a child
could grow up with lower self-esteem and more fear
and anger compared to same-age peers, all of which
could have negative interpersonal effects. Additionally, the child could be more prone to physical illness,
drug use and engaging in violent behaviors. Interventions should be strongly considered as early as
possible for all members of the family where domestic
violence is evident.
If you would like to receive private and confidential
assistance related to the matters discussed above, it is
recommended that you contact a mental health
professional. The National Domestic Violence Hotline
is available 24 hours a day, and they offer assistance
anonYll!ously and confidentially at (800)799-SAFE. . ._
Neulio:uer is a licensed psychologist in private

~{~i~~~r~j """.....;.....,, ""'~ ~~~'
~~~~f:-;~~~~t,~~~u,~:,u~;~
Jersey. Comments. ani!it.~
be sent New
to Lneubauer04@Comcast.net.

. .

,snO,V€~T-•. _/:1.e.o(]al'WLl~SQ..;~e

reached at (856)607-7325.

YO:! aTH
GR()UP

by Sandy Umansky

W

hat do the Purim canrival, Passover candy and spring have in common? They're all fast-approaching!
Youth group is always ready to change with the seasons, to tackle new projects and to make new and
old members alike feel welcome and comforlable ... and·Jewish!
March 12th is the date; noon to 3:30 pm is the time; Purim canrival is the subject. We hope that every teen
and pre-teen at Temple Emanuel will plan to join in this celebration, as everyone has the opportunity to make
this event truly successful. All sixth through eighth graders as TEFTY Junior are encouraged to make a booth,
share an idea, and come out for a day of fun and frolic.
All TEFTY members - our ninth through twelfth graders - are the very foundation of this synagogue project.
Becca Dittrich and Hallie Brettler with Briana Kerensky are coordinating this year's carnival, and they need as
many able-bodies and creative minds as possible; please bring your body and mind the temple for this wonderful
day.
It is important to remember that the Purim Canrival is run purely for the enjoyment of our synagogue family
& friends. There will be booths and games for pre-schoolers as well as for older children. And there will be prizes
galore, and oh-so-much food (cotton candy, sno-cones, bagels, Max and Gloria's pizza, lunch and brunch delights
- and, of course, desserts).
Please mark your calendars to come and volunteer for the carnival (yes, this does count as community service
time, for you younger teens!). And please mark your calendars to attend this awesome day - there are sure to be
• surprises and fun.
The funds raised from the Purim canrival go directly to youth group scholarships, so it is the fun that keeps
on giving!
Passover candy sales have also begun under youth group direction. Remember that any candy that you order
will help to benefit scholarship funds and your very own temple.
In addition to these events and projects, youth group also has purely social activities, encouraging our teens
and pre-teens to feel comfortable and welcomed at ice skating nights, bowling nights, and movie nights too! Be
sure to mark your calendars when flyers arrive, and plan to have a great time meeting new and old friends.

TREE OF LIFE
Jerri Pinsky, Chairperson
Did you receive the Tree of Life leaf application form in last month's mail? Thanks to all of you
who responded by purchasing a leaf. If you have been procrastinating, it is not too late. There are
still some prime spots left on the Tree. Stop by the Temple and reserve your leaf.
Irene Strauss, in the Temple office, is available to help you. Please visit her on Tuesdays or
Wednesdays at the synagogue.
The newest additions to the Tree include:
DONOR

IN HONOR OF

Selma Solomon

Joyce Hoff

Kyle & Elliott Roth

Alexander's Bar Mitzvah
Reserved 1 leaf

Harilyn & Leo Schwartzberg

Seth's Bar Mitzvah
Reserved 1 Leaf

Robin & Jeff Allen

Cody's Bar Mitzvah

Carolyn & Fred Schultz

Emily's Bat Mitzvah

.-

Tuesday, IVbrch 14
Purim at Tenpe Elnanuel
6 pm -Haman's Hoa9es
Q-afts & Games $l)/fami Iy
(choim of vegge, tuna &turkey tDagies)
6:45 pm -

Festive (b;tume Parade

7pm -~illahReading&
A Dr. Seuss Puri m g,p el

Nter the g,pel -

MJrdechai's Nbrtinis
Hosted by Rabbi ~rry Dalid
Purim ~lebrantsCNer 21
$1)/penDn

RStP to Haman's Hoagies
Or I\tbrdechai's NbrtinisPt 856- 489-0029

..

JOIN RABBI JERRY DAVID & MURRAY SAVAR FOR
TEMPLE EMANUEl:S FIRST ANNUAL MEN'S SEDER

A Celebration

of Generations

Sunday April 9, 2006 lOam

.... AP.pE,.IZER

Sons and Grandsons
,
EII,.REE

-

-

L ..,

11 ..

DESSER,.

-

Fathers and ~randfathers

....

ACCOItPAIiIItIiIl,.S
Friend( Family, Neigh

FOR QUESTIONS CONTACT: RABBI GERI
NEWBURGE AT GNEWBURGE@TEMPLEEMANUEL.ORG,

(856)489-0029 x16

TO REGISTER: CALL THE RECEPrIONIST AT
(856)489-0029

Sponsored by Temple Emanuel Men's Club

TEMPLE EMANUEL
March 2006

Pre-School closing # 1255

Sun

!

I

5

.

Mon

Tue

Thu

1

to;

I,

9 am Red Cross Blood
Drive
9:30 am Budget Mtg.
Kindergarten Family Ed
Program

Wed
2

7 pm Introduction to Judaism
Caring Community
7:30 pm Yoga and Meditation
Yiddish Club
RFTS Meeting

7 pm Men's Study Group

6

7 pm Youth Comm.
7:30 pm Men's Post
B'nai Mitzvah Class
RS Sub Committee

pm Prayerbook Skills
7 7I pm
Choir Practice

8

9

Frl

Sat

'..

37 pm Tot Sbabbat
7:30 pm Shabbat Evening
Family Service

4
9:15 am Torah Study
10:30 am Sbabbat Morning
Service

11

10

7 pm Caring Comm.
7:30 pm SisterhoodBoard Mtg.
Introduction to Judaism
Yoga and Meditation
Yiddish Class

6 pm Sisterhood
" Hamantashen" Baking

7 pm Adult Hebrew
8 pm Adult Academy
"Torah Cantillation"

RS Closing # 2638 TueslWed evening
#638 Afternoon and Sunday School

8 pm Shabbat Evening
Service

9: 15 am Torah Study
10:30 am Shabbat Morning
Service
6: 15 Havdalah Service
Bar Mitzvah of BENJAMIN
MICAH LEFLER
Sisterhood Retreat

12

9 am Social Action
Book Sale
9:30 am Budget Comm.
10 am Men's Post B'nai
Mitzvab Class
12 - 3 pm PU~IM
CARNIVAL
12:30 pm Chaverim

14

13
7:30 pm Caring Community
Ritual Committee Mtg.

.'

12 Noon Adull B' nai Mitzvah
Post B"nai Mitzvah Class
I pm Stories of the Prophets
Purim Celeb ... t1on
6 pm Haman', Hoagies
7 pm PURIM SHP1BL AND
MBGlLLAH RE<WING
Choir Practice
9 pm Mordechai'fi! Martinis

15
12 Noon Senior Group
Brown Bag Lunch and
Discussion
7 pm Men's Study Group
Casserole Cooking

16

17

7 pm Introduction to Judaism
Caring Community
7:30 pm Yoga and Meditation
Yiddisb Class
RFTS Meeting

7 pm Tot Sbabbat
8 pm Shabbat Evening Service
8th Grade Retreat

18

9: IS Irn Tonh Study
10:)0 am Shlbbal "iomm&Service
Bat Mitzvah of SARAH EUZABETH
SACRAIS
6: IS pm Havdalab $ervke
Bar MilZVllh of AUSTIN SALINI!
8th Grade J«trcil

,

19

20

21

9: 15 am TE Book Club
9 am Socia l Action Mtg.
10 am Men's Club Breakfast
Meeting
12:30 pm Club Noar

9:15 am TE Book Club
7:30 pm Exec. Board Mtg.

I pm Prayerbook Skills
7 pm Choir Practice
Adult Hebrew
8 pm Adult Academy
"Torah Cantillation"

22

235:45 pm "Her Seder"
7 pm Introduction to Judaism
Caring Community
7:30 pm Yoga and Meditation
Yiddish Class

6:45 pm 6th Grade
Wrap with the Rabbis

24 Sbabbat-Chapel
8 pm Singles
8 pm Sbabbat Evening
Service-Rabbi Diana
Monheit-Guest
Speaker
Kol Emanuel

25

9: 15 am Torah Study
10:30 am Shabbat Morning Service
6: I 5 pm Havdalah Service
Bar Mitzvah of ALEX ROMASH
Family Shabbaton at Appel Farm
9th Grade Trip

8th Grade Retreat

26

27

9 am 2nd Grade Family Ed
Program

7 pm Cooking Class
7:30 pm TE Board ofTrustees

9th Grade Trip

28

12 Noon Adult B'nai
Mitzvah Class
Post B'nai Mitzvah Class
I pm Stories of the Prophets
7 pm Choir Practice
Adult Hebrew
8 pm Adult Academy
"Torab Cantillation"

30

29
7 pm B' nai Mitzvah " Putting
God on Guest Lisr' &
Caterer's Dessert Reception
7:30 pm Membership
Committee

.

7 pm Introduction to
Judaism
7:30 pm Yoga and
Meditation
Yiddish Class
RFTS Meeting

31 8pm Shabbat Evening
Service
Sehola r-In-Resldence
Rabbi Sam Joseph
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TEMPLE EMANUEL
April 2006

Pre-School closing # 1255

RS Closing # 2638 TueslWed evening
#638 Afternoon and Sunday School

"

Sun

Mon

Wed

Tue

Sat

Frl

Thu

9: IS am Torah Study
10:30 am Shabbat
Morning Service
Bar Mitzvah of STEVEN
RYAN SPIEGLER and
ALEX SCIDNDLER

1

..
'

"

2
I

3

10 am RS Model Seders
II am Board Training
12:30 C lub Noar
7 pm Cbocolate Seder

7 pm Youtb Committee
Family Ed Comm.
7:30 pm Men's Post B' nai
Mitzvah C lass
8 pm Adult Ed Comm.

4

I pm Prayerbook Skills
7 pm Choir Practice
Adult Hebrew
8 pm Adult Academy

5

7 pm Men's Study Group

6
7 pm Introduction to Judaism
7:30 pm Sisterbood Board Mtg.
Yoga a nd Meditation
Yiddish C lass
RFTSMtg.

\

r

9

9 am 2nd Grade Family Ed
10 am Men's Club Breakfast Meeting
10:30 am Finance Comm.

10

11

7:30 pm Exec. Board Mtg.

12

13
Passove r
lst Seder

Spring Break
No School

Nfty-Par Spring Kallah

, 16 SIJrlng Break
j

No School

17

18

7:30 pm Men's Post
B'nai Mitzvah Class

Spring Break
No School
12 Noon Post S'nai Mitzvah
Class
Adult B'nai Mitzvah

19

REACH FOR THE STARS
5 pm CASINO NIGHTSPONSORS
~ pm CA.SINO NIGHT
II pm GABE KAPLA.N

7:30 pm Yom Hashoa
Service at the Jewish
Community Center

~~,

I pm Prayerbook Skills
8 pm Adult Academy

26

8 pm Shabbat Evening
Service- Shabbat Simcha
Kol Emanuel

21 6 pm Reach for the

7:30 pm Ylzkor Service

6 pm Aleph Bet Pizza Party
7 pm Introduction to Judaism
7:30 pm RFTS Mig.
Yiddish Class

Stars Shabbat Dinner
7 pm Tot Shabbat
8 pm Shabbat Evening
Servlce--Reach for tbe Stars
Sbabbat wltb Guest:
RICK RECHT

12 Noon Senior Group
Brown Bag Lunch and
Discussion
Men's Study Group
7:30 pm Ritua l Comm.

27 7 pm Introduction to

28

Judaism
7:30 pm Yoga and
Medilation
Yiddish Class
Membership Comm.

8 pm Shabbat Evening
Service-ELITE
Graduation

Morning Service

Oat MilzVlh of
ALLYSON LYNN OREL-MARON
6:15 pm Havdalah Service
Oar MitzVllh of JOSHUA
HARRISON WEINBERG
Nifty-Par Spting Kallah

15
9: IS am Torah Study
10:30 am Shabbat
Morning Service

22 \0:30
9:15amTorah Study
am Shabbat
Morning Service-Bar

Mitzvah of JOSHUA
NATHAN BUSLER
6: 15 pm Havdalah Service
Bar Mitzvah of AARON
DAVIDWlLEN

29

9: ISamTorahSUJdy
,
J0:3~ am Shabbat Mornins
Service
Bat Mitzvah of JULI E RUTH
WlLKlNS.nd
ABIGAIL PRANCES MAZZA
6: 15 pm Havdalah
Service-Bat Mitzvah or EMILY
PEARL SCHULTZ

l:j(L'~

3'0' "
I 9115 am T E Book Club
, 10 am Mitzvah Clowns
~1 2:3 0 pm Chaverim
4 pm Pre School Prom
- - - - - _ . . _--

25

14
7 pm Jr. Congregation

20

7 pm Casserole Cooking
7:30 pm RFTS Mtg.

24

Servi ~e

4th Grade Shabbat
Alternative Service
Guest Ron Bernstein Kibutz
Yahet
Nfty-Par Spring Kanah

Temple Office Closed

I pm Stories of the Prophets

23

Passover
2nd Seder
10:30 am Passover Service
6 pm Congregational Seder

8 9:to:30
IS am Torah Study
7 7:30
7 pm Tot Shabbat
am Shabbat
pm Shabbat Evening Family

- -

.

.

Her Seder
A community Passover gathering

Questions?
Call Beverly Volpe at 751-6754 or
Sue Levine at 772-1183

-Gather with mothers, daughters, sisters, and friends
~elebrate the festival of freedom and joy through the voices of women
-Enjoy a delicious, full-course meal including appetizer, salad, soup, entree
and dessert. (Vegetarian entree available on request.)
-NEW THIS YEAR: Children's meal

Thursday, March 23, 2006
(As this is a catered affair,
reservations must be made in
advance. No walk-ins accepted.)

5 pm-Registration

5:45 pm-Seder begins

Registration deadline: March 3

---------------------------------------------------~

To respond, please detach and return this form with your check payable to "Temple Emanuel Sisterhood" to

Jessica Chasen, 7 Woodbrook Road, Voorhees, NJ 08043
_ _ _ _ of adults @ $40/person

of children @ $20/ person

Memorial/honor tributes $ _ _ _ __
(Please list on back)

Name
Address
Phone

Email

YOUR GUESlS: Please provide the name, address, phone number and email for each guest you are paying for.
If any of your guests is a child, please tell us her age.

Additional seating preferences: List name and phone number. (12 per table maximum)

Experience the Passover Seder
like never before. Learn
abol,l't and taste the symbols
, of Passover -- just made of
chocolate. Chocolate covered
matzah, chocolate eggs, bitter
chocolate, chocolate for
dipping, Elijah's cup filled with
ch~olate. milk . .. An event
for families and individuals of
all ages.

For questions contact: Rabbi Geri Newburge at gnewburge@templeemanuel.org, (856)
489-0029 x16

To register: call the receptionist at

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Please sign me up for the Chocolate Seder:
Family_ Name:
# -o_f "Adults: . ~

_Telephone
..t_

Number:
-# o.f ·Children:

~

.

Ampoot [~~'I ~sed :,·:~t;rr\(:1 i~dl;l~:';;'
_

.;:-

6'.

~

. .,..:. ... ~..

~

, . . . .

$10/ Family
..

21

March 4
Terumah
Exodus 25:1- 27:19
God says to Moses, "Tell the Israelite people to bring Me gifts; you shall accept gifts for Me from any person whose
." • , heart is so m.oved." The gifts to be accepted include a variety of precious metals, yarns, linen, animal skins, wood,
". ' oil, spices and precious stones. Moses is to accept these gifts in order to construct a sanctuary, "Let them (the Israelites) make Me a sanctuary that I may dwell among them." God details to Moses how ttie Tabernacle and its
contents are to be made. An ark is also to be built which will house the Tablets of the Pact (i.e. the tablets with the
Ten Commandments), which God will give to Moses. The ark is to be kept in the innermost chamber of the Tabernacle, called the Holy of Holies.
March 11
Tetzavah
Exodus 27:20-30:10
God tells Moses to instruct the Israelites to bring olive oil for lighting the lamp of the "mishkan" (the sanctuary). The
lamps, which are to be the responsibility of Aaron and his sons, are to burn from evening until morning. The parasha
describes the special garments that the "kohen gadol" (high priest) must wear when he approaches the alter to officiate in the sanctuary. Aaron and his sons are ordained as "kohanim" (priests) through a seven day ceremony involving washing, dressing, anointing them with oils and offering various sacrifices. The parasha ends with instructions for
building an altar at which incense is to be burned every morning when the lamps are tended.
March 18
Ki Tisa
Exodus 30:11-34:35
In Ki Tisa, God addresses Moses, who is on Mt. Sinai, and instructs him regarding a census of the Israelites, speaks
of 8etzalel and Oholiab, Israelites whom God has chosen to be the chief ar:tisans for the building of the
Tabernacle, and instructs the Israelites about observing the Sabbath as a sign of the covenant between God and the
people. God then inscribes the Tablets, which Moses has hewn out of rock, with the Ten Commandments. Moses
descends the mountain and is so enraged when he sees the Israelites worshipping and dancing around the golden
calf, that he smashes the Tablets.
March 25
Vayakhel-Pekude
Exodus 35:1-40:38
Each year the Torah is read in its entirety. Since there are more Torah portions than Sabbaths, certain Torah
portions are combined several times during the year. This Shabbat we read a double portion -- Vayakhel and
Pekude. Vayakhel begins "And Moses congregated (vayakhel) the entire community of Israel" to remind them to observe Shabbat. The people are asked to bring gifts for the construction of the mishkan (tabernacle). The second
parasha Pekude begins - "And these are the records (pekuday) of the mishkan" which give a very careful accounting
of how much gold, silver and copper were used in the construction of the mishkan and how the garments of the
priests were made. Pekude is the last parasha in Exodus (Shemot), which is the second book of the Torah.

Our Shabbat Morning Torah Study group meets throughout the year. During the school -year, we "
meet at 9: 15 am. NewcomeIS to Torah Study are encouraged to ec:mle~ We read selections from the
weeldyTorah portion together and have a lively and engaging diScusSion.' C6ine be part ofour "
study community. Coffee is served - what could better?
.

March 4
March 11

Terumah with Deb Faye
Tetzavah
with Rabbi Cohen

March 18
March2S

Ki Tisa,Leader TBA
Vayakhel/Pekude
with Canto't EskenasT .

TEMPLE EMANUEL
PASSOVER
CONGREGATION SEDER
2

THURSDAY, APRIL 13
6pm
Please join your Rabbis and Cantor for our annual Congregational Seder to be held on Thursday, April 13 at 6 pm in
our Social Hall. Our seder will include a complete Kosher
Passover meal by "Norm the Caterer." We will read from the
Haggadah, sing holiday songs and watch children's smiling
faces as they search for the afIkomen. Please invite your
friends and family.
Reservations must be received by April 7. Please complete the
form below and mail to the Temple Office. For more information
call (856) 489-0029 x 13 or e-mail mayda@templeemanule.org .
.

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------,

TEMPLE EMANUEL CONGREGATIONAL SEDER
,'FHURSDAY, APRIL 13, 2006
Please reserve the following:
Napte: '""""""""------'_---.,.-_ _..,---..,.,...-..,.,-- Phone #;}..: _ _ _ _~---'----"~-

# A.dults --'--::-'-_ @ $40 per person
# Children _. _ _ @$20perperson(12andunder)

# Toddlers -----,:;",...----.".;;no charge (4 ,and ~der only, please)
Total Amount Enclosed $

----.,.---'--..,--~ .

Seating Prefemece: ----c~~-::---.,-----;------'----"'-"-::-'--::-:-_____:-__:_'-:--....::..:....----..:.
~

.

&',

Please return this reservation form by April 7, 2006 to:
TempJe Emanuel Seder 1101 Spring~aJe Road Cherry HiD, NJ 08003

Or
Make.a famd'y Tdeforthe S'y:~9gue

$9/1 ndividual $1 8/F amil-y
Kids Ka mp Childcare available tor $ 1O/ta mil:J
5ringa dair:J orparve dish ordessertto share
atthe pot-luck lunch (No red meat or poultr:J)

Appel Fanns is located +5 minutes trom Cherr~ HilL.
The site is not hill~ & most activities will take place
indoors & close together. There are tennis and basketball
courts - so bring~our rackets and basketballs!

To register, till out the attached tonn and retum to the

Uust":f ja,!"g €)~t wit~ a Newvr,rlbndk Temple Emanuel, 1 101 Springdale Rd, C herr:y Hill, NJ 08 00 7
• 1

Questions? Contact Rabbi Cohen at 856-4-89-0075

CI'p&Save
FortheD~ ohhe event

lOam

Kc;gistration

10:;Oam

Camp S,Yie Shabbat Service

11:;Oam

Session I

Sign-Up Form torShabbat at
Appel Farms

, .

Fot-Luck..Lunch

Family Last Name:

2pm

Session II

First Names:

;:;0 pm

Session III
Havdalah

Phone Number;

I'

pm

5 pm
5:30 pm

E-mail:

Fees: $9IIndividual or $18/Family

Farewel

$10lFamily for Kids Kamp Childcare
$18lFamily to Participate in the Tile Workshop
Total Included

Rules torthe Da~
Ye u de net need te co mmit te the whe Ie da~

- Farticipate when ~eu can!

Pot-Luck Lunch -

Main Dish

Circle What You Plan on Bringing - Dairy or Parve Only

Salad

Dessert

Please mark the number family members who will probably participate in each activity. We

Yeu can 'Opt 'Out etgeing to' a sessien at an~ wish to get an idea of your preferences; changes can be made on the day of the event!
time - teel free te use the tennis 'Or

Session I: 11:30

basketball ceurts, take a walk, read a beek

Torah study with Rabbi Dav id _ _
Dolls for Darfur (Social Action Art Project) with Sandy Umansky _ _

erjust relax.

Karate & Jewish Values with I1yse Friedman_ _

Have Fun!

Sing-a-Long with Cantor Miriam Eskenasy_ _
Learn to Bake Challah with Sheila Stem

r

Directions to Appel arms

Kids

Ka~

Childcare with TEFTY_ __

Take 1-295 Southto Kt.+2 S:>uth toward
Atfantic Cit,Y . exit at Kt. 5 5 S:>uth
CGlassboro/Vineland).

E.xit at #+5 for

(la,Yton, Glassboro and Ce.nte.cton. T ak~ a
right oltthe exit ramp onto Kt. 55; S:>uth
toward Centerton tor;.J miles to traffic light at
Kt. +0. Tum right onto Kt . +0 West toward
EJr:ner for) .8 miles to traffic light. (The elmer

Session IT: 2 pm
Israeli Dance with Cantor Miriam Eskenasy_ _
Family Tile Workshop (SIS/fee) with Jessica Manelis _ __
Great Jewish Movie Scenes, _ __
Yoga & Jewish Meditation with Laura Markowitzo_ __
Big AI's Introduction to Yiddish with AI Rubin, _ _ __
Kids

Ka~

Ch ildcare with TEFTY_ __

Diner is on 'your'right). Continue straight
through light for~I'O 'yards, then veer left onto Kt.
6+9 toward "True Value" Cleave Rt. +0, cb not
tol~owarrowsto rig~). Cortil'lue past SJ

Hospital.-E..lmerfo stop sign, bear right.
Centinue to next stop sign, bear,-ght onto
Shirle'y Kd~ CKt. 611 ).Appel Farm 15 one mile
onlett.

Session ill: 3:30 pm
Romance & Shabbat: A Text Study with Rabbi Cohen, _ __
Shabbat Heirloom Craft with Barry Pisetzner_ __
Softball Game with Phil Urnansky_ _ __
Casserole Cooking with Sheila Stem, _ _ __
Havdalah Choir with Julia Zavadksy_ _ _ __
Kids Karq> Ch ildcare with TEFTY_ __
Return to

Te~le Ernanue~

1101 Springdale Road, Cherry Hil~ NJ OS003
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SHALOCH MANOT ~
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PURIM FOOD DRIVE

~
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~
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"P" is for the pur or lots Haman cast to decide
~
the Jews' fate.

~

~

~

~
~

~
~

"U"is for the unselfish heroism of Esther who
stamped out hate.

~
~
~

~
~

:: "R"is the racket we make to Haman's name
~
obliterate.

::

~

~
.

:: "I" is for the injustice we still fight against in
~
the world to date.

::

~

~

~

"M"is for the merrymaking we do to celebrate.

~

~
~

~

~

~

~

Jews are commanded to keep the 14th day of Adar as a day of feasting and merry~ making and of giving gifts of food to one another and to those in need
~ (Esther 9: 22). The Social Action Committee is holding a food drive to benefit the
~ Foodbank of S.J. as a way of helping congregants to keep the commandments
specified above. Please make food donations such as: tuna, mac & cheese,
~ powdered milk, peanut butter, chunky soups. Food donations should be placed in
~ the bins in the religious school and monetary donations sent to the temple's office
~ before March 14th. We'll take care of delivering the food, the merrymaking is up
~ to you!

::

QUESTIONS? Contact Stephanie Ross - schleper247@comcast.net

~
~
~

~

~
~

~

::

~
~
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

EXTRA. EXTRA, READ ALL ABOUT IT!
The Social Action Committee's book sale to benefit BookMates a local literacy
program, was postponed due to inclement weather. The sale has been
rescheduled for Sunday, March 12th from 9:00-2:00 in the temple's library.
Please join us, we have a great selection of books. Many thanks to all who
donated books!

.
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SPREAD THE WARMTH

~L4
~rI; £.. /~
..

~~'

Knitting is the latest craze,
It is a great way to relax after busy days.
The Social Action Committee challenges all knitters young and old,
Listen carefully because our proposal is bold.
We all start knitting hats, gloves, scarves, and such,
Be sure to be creative, and add your personal touch!
Donate your creations by the High Holy days in the Fall,
613 knitted items, the number ofmitzvot in the Torah is what we would like to collect in all!
Just as we are taught to wrap ourselves in the Torah's mitzvot,
We hope to wrap the needy in warm scarves, hats & coats.
If you would like to join us in our knitting quest,
Just turn in your knitted creations to the temple office, and we will
store them with the rest.
So start your needles clicking, "ready, set, and go,"
Rest assured your efforts will show you care to someone that you
don't even know!
Questions? Stephanie Weinberger wgbunch8@aol.com
Stephanie Ross schleper247@comcast.net

Sign Up for a great day of Golf at
Ramblewood Country Club

Wednesday
June 7,2006
Registration: 7 AM
Shotgun Start: 8 AM

Play Golf and/or be a Sponsor
Gold Sponsor---$l 000 One foursome, listing as a Gold
Sponsor, one month ad in the Temple Emanuel Light and
a Plaque recognizing your sponsorship.
Silver Sponsor--$800 One foursome, listing as a Silver
Sponsor and a Plaque recognizing your sponsorship.
Bronze Sponsor-$600 One foursome and listing as a
bronze sponsor
All Foursomes include Greens Fees and Lunch for four Golfers

Single Player---$150 Greens Fees and Lunch for one Golfer

Lunch Sponsor--$500 Listing as a Lunch Sponsor and
a Plaque recognizing your sponsorship.
Hole Sponsor-- $150 Listing as a Hole Sponsor and a
Sign at Your sponsored Hole.

•

WE GRATEFULLY ACKNOWLEDGE YOUR CONTRlBTUTIONS
Our Temple Funds provide a beautiful way to remember someone special and at the same time, help to maintain several worthwhile synagogue projects.
Deadline for insertion in The Light is the first day of the previous month. Minimum cootribution is $10.
Rabbi Jerome P. David Education Fund

To enhance religious school education.
In Honor Of
Donor
Adele Obedanler Ellen & David Spitz
Speedy Recovery
Adam David Elaine Kooperstein
Speedy Recovery
Jay Goldberg
Kim & Bruce Konefsky
Gloria & Marvin Fink
Bernard & Eileen Wecht
Elaine Strip Lilly & George Field
Special Birthday
Ari & Elaine Gluck - Bess & Jim Soffer
Special Anniversary
In Memory Of
Donor
Jack Schwait
Helene Ludwin
Benjamin Blau
Selma Solomon
Sylvia Raizman
Selma Solomon
Rose Lustbador
Gary & Donna Packin
David Wecht
Bernard Wecht
Sylvia Shop
Brenda & Ken Korach
Kenneth Horowitz
Scott & Shelly Fisher
Beverly Herron
De bbie Jeffreys
Betty Deitch
Estelle & Stan Deitch
Barry Abrams
Robin & Ron Feinberg
Janine & Mark Sobel
Zena Cohen
Gloria & Marvin Fink
Dorothy Besnoff
Irene Gelman
Shennan Diamond
Kolman Diamond
Nonnan Burstein
Irene & Larry Kauffman
Bflding fjl~

To beautifY
In Honor Of
Brandon Rif Bar Mitzvah
In Memory Of
Len Wolf
EdnaGealt
Anna Ginsberg

Barry Abrams

mamtaul

e building.
Donor
Ian Amsterdam

Donor
Linda & Bruce Butler
Marshall & Myrna
Fineman
Celia Ginsberg
Marge & Joe Sobel

Dormgn-Rqich SPeakers Fund

To enhance adult education programming.
In Honor or
Donor
Janet Richman Midge Raich
Birth of Great Grandchild
Adele Oberlander
Sheila & Fred Stem
In Memory Of
Donor
Harry Aronow
Stella SChaevitz
Alex Aronow
Stella Schaevitz
Reba Aronow
Stella Schaevitz
Sol Niconienko
Lockheed Martin
Employees
Kenneth Horowitz
Shirley Mansky
Karen Logan
Mary Martucci
Bill & Debbie Morowitz
Lee TIedrich, Ian Simmons
& Farni.ly
William Jarema &
Lida Gifford
Midge Raich
EdnaGealt
Robert Raich
Marvin & Lorraine
Riesenbach
In Memory Of
Donor
Marvin & Lorraine
Abe Smith
Riesenbach
Joseph Schwartz
Ann Schwartz
Ann Schwartz
Sadie Goldstein
Midge Raich
Barry Abrams
Estelle Mazis
Elaine Kooperstein
Michael Sullivan,
Michael Yasner, Shahin
Kazemi

Dorman-Rqjch SpeqJws Fund

In Memory Of
Barry Abrams

Donor
Susan & Steve Jaffe
Rita Sagen
Sheila & Fred Stern
Joanne & George Losse
Ruth & Richard Bogutz
Adele Oberlander
Eve & Gene Bass
Nancy, David, Scott &
Fred Oberlander
Steven Oberlander
Midge Raich
Adele Oberlander
Robert Joseph Raich Midge Raich
Debbie& Alan Klien Mayda & Alan Clarke
Mother of Mrs.
Debbie & Bill Morowitz
James Ke11mer
Marjorie Paul.
Ruth & Richard Bogutz
Bertha Okin
Adele Oberlander
Muriel Oberlander
Adele Oberlander
Bob Raich
Adele Oberlander
Eugene & Adele Fejnerman
Cqmp ScbolqrslJip Fund

To enable our children to attend a Jewish camp.
In Memory Of
Donor
Sidney DOlT
Al Wolf
Frisch- Traulenberg Choir Fund

To endow the Temple Choir & other
musical Programs at the Temple.
In Honor Of
Donor
Jay Bertram Goldberg Phil & Joan Miller
Emily Apple Barbara & Murray
Bat Mitzvah
Fineman
Phil & Joan Miller
Debbie Williams Speedy Recovery
In Memory Of
Donor
Richard S. Frede
Barbara Trachtenberg,
Ari Frede, & Dov Frede
Eugene S. Frisch
Barbara Trachtenberg,
Ari Frede, & Dov Frede
Helen Frisch Trautmbetg Barbara Trachtenberg,
Ari Frede, & Dov Frede
Samuel Gerling
Roz & Ernie Jellinek
Nathan Levine
Phil & Joan Miller
Helen R. Helf
Barbara & Arthur Siegel
Benjamin Carroll
The Amsterdam Family
Abby Sedan
Barbara & Murray
Fineman
Sol Niconienko
IBM Corp
Ruth & Stan Levinthal
Beth Santora
Lilian & Jack Kaplan
Kenneth Horowitz
Joan & Warren Tiedrich
Kate & Dave LeMunyon
& Family
Our Lady of Lourdes
Medical Staff
Gordon & Robin Moore
Ruth Penn
Florence Selesnick
Len & Becky Kotler
Anne Rosenberg
Stqllm &Dordhy Kotler
Frank Miller
Rose Madonna
Elizabeth & James
Diefendorf
Marian, Roger, Gail &
Ilene Manners

Frisch- Traurenberg Chot Fund

In Memory Of
Kenneth Horoawitz

Donor
Kathleen Ragone
Administration &
Medcal Sta1f of Kennedy
Memorial Hospital
Archer & Greiner
Deanna Cebulash &
Philip Sheridan
The Toronto Family
Radiation Oncology
~ofVirtnaMemorial

Barry Abrams

Hospital
Kristy Edwards
Joan & Tom Rozanski
Marvin & Pearl Bryan
Brenda Shank
Beatrice & Lee Levine
David & Kim Neschis
Helen Anderson
Martin O'Malley
Alicia, Frank, Ryan &
Melissa Zulli
Marian Walpert
Dr. & Mrs. Harris Colton
Charlotte & Herbert
Liftrnan
Eli & Gloria Nelson
Ellen Korey
Jill, Paul., Lauren &
Casey Miller
Roz & Ernie JeIlinek
Jeffrey Deitch
Mary DiSanto & Family

Gates ofReoeniance

High Holy Day prayer book with bookplate.
In Memory Of
Donor
Barry Abrams
Michael & Dorothy
DiMarcangelo
Hess-GeaIJ Fund

To be used for equipment for the handicapped
& signing of services.
In Memory Of
Donor
Edna Gealt
Ceil Keirn
Bob Paul.
Mark & Janine Sobel
Kenneth Horowitz
The Paolini Family
Quakerbriclge Radiology
Walter & Lynn Marshall
Barry Abrams
Craig Levine & Phoebe
Farber
Many & Dennis Eisner
& Family
Janice [segel YOUlb Actjvjtjes Fund
To be used to enhance educational &
recreational opportunities youth.
In Honor Of
Donor
Linda Shapiro
Beverly & Mark
Goldberg
Jay Bertram Goldberg Sheila & Fred Stem
In Memory Of
Donor
Edna Gea1t
Sandra Gordoo
Janice Israel
Susan Israel & Family
Sandra Gordoo
Barry Abrams

Jewish Nationql Fund

To purcliaSe trees in Israe1.
In Honor Of
Donor
EdwardGarlJerJane & Don Meyerson
Special Birthday
In Memory of
Donor
Bess &AIbert Rosenbhm Gloria & Marvin

"FiJik

Barry Abrams

Franklin Drachrnan
Linda & Ian Harvey
Bess&AhrtRcsrl:bn Gloria & Marvin Fink
Sarah Gould
Susan & Michael
Greenberg

Jay Sokolow

Library Fund

To purchase a variety of Jewish interest books.
In Honor Of
Donor
Steve Burnstein
Barbara & Bruce Alster
In Memory Of
Donor
Isidor Green
Naomi & Fred Green
Margrit Van Dyk
Elizabeth Van Dyk
Harry Yorke
Walter Greenberg
Sara Barroway
Ruth Goldberg
Blanche Barroway
Ruth Goldberg
Maurice Greenstein Arthur & Doris Greene
Karl Van Dyk
Lisa Van Dyk
Richard Roubicek
Lisa Van Dyk
Lou Ehrlich
Jill, Rick, & Marlee
Ehrlich
George Eisenberg
HOWcIId & Ellen Eisenberg
Charles Zucker
HOWcIId & Ellen Eisenberg
Rose Gray
Flocence Gray
Felix & lnge Bass
Robert Berger
Aaron Greenberg
Walter Greenberg
Irving Cohen
Anm Cohen
LWever Fund for Hqn4cgp Inclusjon

_To establish a supportive envirornnent within
the Temple & to provide those with..
special needs & disabilities.
In Memory Of
Donor
Shirley Zucker
HOWcIId & Ellen Eisenberg
Nqlql Israel Scbolgrshjp Fund

To make scholarships available for Conf. &
Post-Confirmation students to participate in
educational experieIJ:es in Israe1.
In Honor Of
Do_
Debbie Williams Ruth & Stan Levinthal
Speedy Recovery
Do_
In Memory Of
Jan Small
Ruth & Stan Levinthal
Praverbook Fund

Shabbat & FestiVal prayer books
with Bookplate.
In Memory Of
Do....
David Fleisher
Elaine & Fred Fleisher
Nancy Horowitz &
Kenneth Horowitz
Family
Max Sandler
Lynn Sandler
Frederich Zevin
MaryZevin
Harvey Stone
Maddie & Glenn
Silverman
Miriam Lutz
Maddie & Glenn
Silverman
Martin Figures
Michele Figures
Sidney Kelinger
Shelley Figures & Ira
Miller
Louis Drachman
Franklin Drachrnan
Barry Abrams
Melody Hirschorn
Melody Andres
Debra Register
Gerson Schwartzberg LeoSchWiutzberg
Rae Bluebond
Doris & David Bluebond
Harry Miller
Michele Figures &
Ira Miller
Mary Fronton
Doris & David Bluebond
Charles Heidt
Garrick & Dara Heidt

Pre-School Fund

To purchase equipment, educational toys &
fi.md special prograrmning.
In Honor Of
Donor
Plil & Sandy Umansky -Lyn Harley & the
BiI1h of Gmrrldaughter Pre-school
In Memory Of
Donor
Gilbert Bernstein
And Kimbill & Tcny Pulis
Sophie Small
Ruth & Stan Levinthal
Rita V{!ttenberg
Minnie LevinthaJ.
Ruth & Stan Levintbal
Ronald Litto
Audrey Litto

Rabbi Edwin N. Soslow End9wmenl Fund
To be awarded as a scholarship to a graduating
senior to further Religious School Education
In Honor Of
Donor
Jay Bertram Goldberg Estelle & Stan Deitch
In Memory Of
Donor
Edna Gealt
Jane & Chuck Vortreflich
Bill Jaron
Estelle & Stan Deitch
Barry Abrams
Sheila & Gerald
Rosenfield
Arlene Soslow
Eileen Friedland-Weiner
Larry Bruge
Arlene Soslow
Eva Rosen
Shirley Tarmenbaum
Rae Strumwasser
Joan Maglietta
Jim & Billie Kennedy
Mary Kennedy
Rabbis' Good Works FWld

To distribute funds to worthy charitable and
cultural activities & to those who may need
assistance at the discretion of the rabbis.
In Honor Of
Donor
Jay Bertram Goldberg Sharon & Alan Singer
Judy & Richard Franken
Engagement of Patrice Judy & Richard Franken
Reiter to Avi Robbins
Rabbi David -Services Carolyn Horowitz
Ethel BeIger
David Berger
Seymour Berger
David Berger
Janet Richman- Birth Elaine & Joe Strip
ofGreat Grarrllauglier
Stephanie Ross
Muriel Laverson
In Memory Of
Donor
Samuel Pastelnick
Max Pastelnick
Morris Se1igsohn
Gertrude Pastelnick
Henry Berger
Elaine Berger
Kenneth Horowitz
Carolyn Horowitz
Ruth &.Michae1
Dickennan
1txJy & Howard Goldstein
Edna Gealt
Joyce & Bob Olin
Susan & Ed Heffernan
Alan Dillon
Renee Dillon
Lilly Field
Karl Goldfarb
Emanuel Pisetzner
M~&Ban:yPisetzner
AnnaObus
Nora Obus
William Lewis
Leis & Frederick Schumm
Barry Abrams
Joyce & Bob Olin
Marshall & Myrna
Fineman
EnidClJaren
Robert Paul
Ruth Feistman
Norman Weiss
Rebecca Friedman
Eileen Wecht
Albert Cohen
Lenore Cohen
Marta Meyer
Ruth Samuel
Robert Whitson
La:ry & StqiJanie Whitson

Rgbbis' Good Works Fund

In Memory Of
Harriet Whitson
Marvin Stricker Father of Lisa Haya
Arthur Mehr

Donor c
Larry &

S1eIiJanie Whitson

Avner Haya
Michael & Jackie
Palkovicz

Ruth B. WolfArchjve FWld
. t
To enable the Temple to protect our history
for future gene~ti01l$.
In Memory Of
Donor
Jacob Ignatin
Nancy Wolf
Bethany Benkin
Nancy Wolf
Barry Abrams
Ed & Nancy Wolf
SchoWsbiP Fund

To support members, their children and
Religious School faculty to further
their Jewish education
In Honor Of
Donor
Selma Zonies Marian & Paul Baratz
Speedy Recovery
Stacey Shapiro
Marian & Paul Baratz
Al WolfMarian & Paul Baratz
Speedy Recovery
Leigh & Leslie Bollew- Marian & Paul Baratz
Birth of son
In Memory Of
Donor
Len Wolf
Marian & Paul Baratz
Blanka Dressler
Marian & Paul Baratz
Dora Spector
Dorothy Segal
Marian & Paul Baratz
Solomon Baratz
StqcLjght FOHndgtjon

&

To help build an endowment to support Temple
Emanuel's educational & cultural activities.
In Memory Of
Donor
Julius Rosen
Howard, Lisa & Jermifer "
Rosen
Albert Scharf
Shirley & Al Chess
Torah Fund

To maintain and purchase ornaments for Torahs.
In Memory Of
Donor
Julius Tennenbaum
Richard & Linda
Tennenbaum
Alice Sobin
Mike & Card Goldenberg
Tzedpkgh Collective FWld

To support worthy charitable activities
within the community.
In Honor Of
Donor
Rabbi Deborah Cohen Judy & Jack Gensib
In Memory Of
Donor
Anne Newman
AI & Essie Freedman
Joseph Daniels
Barbara, Jay & Erica
Klazmer
Mother of Ralph
Betsy & Dennis Karpf &
Dressler & Family
Family
Mother of Tammy
Betsy & Dennis Karpf &
Family
Kukainis
Max Rothman
Adrienne Iacona

Support OUf Advertisers -Support Our Advertisers· Support Our Advertisers · Support our Advertise
CENTRA
ProIossionai Corpor3Ilon
COIIPREHENarvE PSYCHOTHERAPY & COHSU1.TAnoN ASSOCIATES •

Peggy David, LCSW
Clinical Associate

CafOgrap/iy

(215) 224-0480

£[[j.wotth c:$aott and c:$taf{, fine.
PARTY ARCHITECTS

MARLTON, NJ -PHILADELPHIA, PA 'WooDBURY, NJ
5000 Sagemore Drive - Suite 205, Marlton, NJ 08053

ELLSWORTH SCOTT

856-983·3866 (exl3001)' Fax: 856-98>8148
www.centrapc.com

!'~
-....

)~

~
,J:::::'r9</U
., ; ~

creative
atering

~(

~ Phone/Fax
!_j~56) 354-2177

INVITATIO~I
~th~ler
856.424.4944
BepnlIIId EIdIIng ImttIIIans

\

Platt Memorial Chapels, Inc.

~

Shoppes at Holly Ravme
. i 100 Springdale & Evesham Roads
.
Cherry Hill, NJ 08003
Phone 85(i.354.1115
Fax 856.354.8829
Toll Free 800.547.1123
www.nationalflowerclub.com Olga & Val Bakhrakh

ompany

I

~=~
II
Clrdl.SIIIIcNy
I

~

NO RM THf: CATlRER
TAMMY L . BLANKFIELD

3275 Stokely Street · PO Box 43173
Phila ., PA 19129-3173
215/ 842- tOoo • r.,1.X: 215J438-4004

856.428.9442 • 800.262.9442

30 S. 17th St, Suite 1720, Philadelphia, PA 19103
3000 Atrium Way, Suite 111 , Rt. 73, Mt. Laurel, NJ 0805'4

800.893.4725' 215.557.3800

T~!~~LI!• ..!~b.

I

23 Years of National Success

Reading. Math· SAT· Writing. Study Skills

SHORT HILLS TOWNE CENTER

(856 )616-8808

'1>','+,

,

CONTEMPORARY AND TRADmONAL
KOSHER CATERERS
405 Bloomfield Drive. Suite 1
I
~
West Berlin, NJ 08091-

I"""'j

800-511-4199
kodykosher@barrycatering.com

ROCHELLE"SHELLEY"SUFLAS
SAtES

~~ESENTATIvt:

f:i£ALTOA"

MOORESTOWN OFFICE

6410 N. Broad Street, Philadelphia , PA 19126
310 Second Street Pike . Southampton. PA 18966
215/927·5800.1-800/622-6410

DAVEFILAN

Dave Filan
<103 Btoom1ia1d Drive,Suite 5 • West Bertin, NJ 08()91
2381 Philmont Avenu., Su,t. 113 ' Iiu(l\ingdon V.Ucy. PA 19006
BS&-7fill-76li6. aoo-S1H l l1!1· Fu: 156·768-8608

2001 Berlin Road, Cherry Hill, NJ 08003-3794

Vice President
Wealth Accumu/aJion and Management

REGISTERED MASTER PLUMBER

~(JN)

Harry A. Platt, Dir. NJlic.Mo.l6l4 Alison Platt, Dir.NJlic.Mo.4S42
'0

Jane A. Rose, MBA, CPAlPFS, CFP

NJ Lie. NO. 5256

Catering

,

Bernard A. Platt, ManagenuJ.ic.Mo.l4II

RTD__ -

Open 7 Days A Week
11:30 AM· 10:00 PM
*BYOS*

tel. (856)795'()188
fax. (856)795-1 089

*

.

CHAMPA LAOS

219 Haddonfield 8ertin Road
(Centrum Shoppes)
Cherry Hil~ NJ 08034

P.O. BOX NO. 27559
PHILA., PA 19118

Plumbing It Heating, Inc.
Bathroom Remodeling
(609)751-9250

1816 Garden Ave.
Cherry Hili, NJ 08003

Weichert.
C.=-::-1

Realtors·
__

i ~! =~

·
I

202 W. MAIN STREET
MOORESTOWN. NJ 08057
OFF: (856)235-1950

FAX: (856)235-1194
E-MAIL: ssarw@aoi.com

A.A.A. - Home Repairs
• For ALL of your Home Repair Needs
We do Powerwashing
• We Clean Houses from Top to Bottom
• No Job too Big or too Small
• Discount Prices for
Temple Emanuel Members
• Free Estimates ·24 Hour Service
• Fully Insured and Licensed

(856) 728-8487

Support Our Advertisers . Support Our Advertisers· Support Our Advertisers · Support our Advertisers

Bulk Bins

Gift Baskets over 100 premade or Customized
www.BradsExtrainnings.com

tmi lJde1I, WSW, LNHA
~

Video Photography

CareOne at MooreStown
. ~ "O. .::,
A CareO'ne Senior Cam Co.mmunity
895Westfiekl ROOd
Moorestown~ N'J' 08057

by

-.

Phil Argentina

J~ ill, W~SI Bar/ WMit:zvaIr. &1tI.t~1tI
Superlor Digjtal BroIdcast Equipmmt, 'THAT'S QUALITY!'

Quick turn around time· Custom DVDs Available

KOsher Cusir.e AvaiLilile

(856) 931·9467

CCIM· ABA· SAES' • GAl ,
Broker I Sol"" Associate '
Ona Greentree Centro. Suite 101
"''''1\00. New ,Jersev 080S;M(1
Cell: (856)
· 1200
onlca: (856) 988·1800 E)(1. 177
E-Mail!:lnatshaJt@tinemar.s.com
Q £adI\:iIbn~/~d)ltl(iQ:n'"

Rabbi
E Newburge's
C
Lemon-Poppy Seed Cake
I

P
E
S

Here's something a little different from
hamantashen for your Purim treats!
Recipe from "Foods From Eastern Europe
Add Variety to Purim Menus" by Judy
Zeidler.

•
•
•

•
•
•

•

6 tablespoons unsalted butter
1/4 cup granulated sugar
4 egg yolks
1 1/4 cups cake flour (see note)
11/2 teaspoons baking powder
1/8 teaspoon salt
1/4 cup poppy seeds

•
•
•
•
•
•

1/3 cup milk
2 teaspoons grated lemon peel
2 tablespoons lemon juice
1/2 teaspoon vanilla
1/2 teaspoon lemon extract
Confectioners' sugar

Cream butter in mixing bowl. Gradually beat in sugar until
light and fluffy. Beat egg yolks in separate bowl until light
and lemon colored;
Blend yolks thoroughly into butter mixture.
Sift together flour, baking powder and salt. Add poppy
seeds. Add flour mixture to butter mixture alternately with
milk, blending well.
Beat in lemon peel, lemon juice, vi:milla and lemon extract.
Pour batter into well-buttered , lightly floured 4 1/2-by-8 1/2inch loaf pan. Bake in a preheated 350-degree oven 40
minutes, or until loaf pulls away from sides of pan and
tester comes out clean .
Let coolon rack. Sprinkle with confectioners' sugar before
serving .
Yield: 6 to 8 servings.
Note: Although you will not get the same result, you can
substitute 1 cup minus 2 tablespoons sifted all-purpose
flour for each 1 cup cake flour.
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American Jewish Archives
, 3101 Clifton Avenue
, Cincinnati, OH 45220

ArReform,Congregation
'Joyce C.

. 'Office:, 856.489.0029
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Kenneth J, Huffman. Vice presid~nt!Ffn.~nce ": 610.61J7.1287 -·Ilen_huffman@oxy.com
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Shabbat Dinner at 6 pm
Shabbat Service at 8 pm

NIGHT
Sunday- April 23
6pm
come Back"
One of Your
Favorite Stars...

It·s a
Safe Bet!

For tickets call 856.489.0029, ext. 12 • W W
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